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lATE PlEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE KOM OMBO PlAIN UPPER EGYPT . 

COMPARISON WITH OTHER RECENT STUDIES NEAR ESNA-EDFU 

by Karl W. BUTlER' and Carl l. HANSEN" 

Introduction 

In 1963-64 the writers spent 4 months of e 7-month field season in sou
thern Egypt investigating the Qu~tern~ry record of the Kom Ombo Plein. The 
results have been published in full. together with full description of textu
ral data. quartz-grain micromorphology. clay minerals. C14 dates. and an 
accompanying set of detailed maps CButzer ~d Hansen. 1968). Ouring subsequent 
years other teams carried out complementary studies further north. in the 
Edfu and Esna regions. Since the alternative stratigraphic ~nd p~leo-environ
mental interpretations appear to be difficult to reconcile. it seems to be of 
PUrpose to review.the present status of information briefly. No systematic 
attempt is made here to discuss our Egyptian Nubien materials in relation to 
other parallel or supplementary investigations. 

The Kom Ombo Plain is a large sedimentary b~in. located east of the 
modern Nile. some 30 to 55 km north of Aswen. The northern ~nd southern mar
gins are formed by the Etbai Uplands. an erosionel terrain of hills and upland 
plains formed in Nubian Sands tone end vevelled by a Mio1'liocene planation 
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surfaee. The eastern terminus of the Plain eonsists of downfaulted blocks of 
Paleoeene Chalk amid a Plioeene infilling that eoalasees (some 30 to 35 km 
away from the Nile) with another plain. the Atmur Nuqra. of uns tudied bedroek 
geology and strueture. The western periphery of the Plain is delimited by the 
massive alluvial aeeumulations of the Gellaba Gravel Plain. of early Pleisto
ce ne age. The eetual demereation of the Kom Ombo Plain is a resul t of a networt 
offlsults end other lines of deformation. modified by a set of Pleistoeene flu
vial platforms and alluvial terreees. Controversial. unpublished borings sug
gest that downwarping may have begun in late Cretaeeous times. sinee the igne
ous and metamorphie besement was first struck at 850 m below sea l eve l. Howevef. 
Paleoeene and Eoeene strate ere demonstrably faulted. whereas the Mi dd le to 
Upper Pliocene beds were deposited into an existing graben. Consequent l y the 
primary teetonic deformation must be attributed to the Oligoeene-Mioeene tran
sition (for details. see Butzer and Hansesn. 1968 : ehap. 2). 

11 Late pleistocene nilotic stratigraphy of the Kom Ombo plain 
The eontemporary surf1e1al depos1ts on the floor of the Kom Ombo Pla1n 

aeeumulated in late Ple1stoeene times. after a protraeted period of disseetion 
du ring whieh most of the early to middle Ple1stoeene depos1ts of the Ni le and 
its major wadi tributaries were eroded. The resulting depositional pl ai n eom
prises same 275 km2 of nilotie sediments and almest half that area again of 
eoeval wadi alluvium. These nilotie and wadi sequenees were first inf ormally 
subdivided by Butzer and Hansen (1965. 1967) and subsequently given formal 
lithostratigraphie status. with full deseription of faeies. stratigr aphie de
tails. and type seetions (Butzer and Hansen. 1968 : ehap. 3 and 1 : 100.000 
roll map). The nilotie sequenee is as follows (see Table 1) : 

1) KOROSKO FORMATION 

Subaqueous to fluvial marI. gravelly marI. and sandy gravel with strati
graphie thiekness in exeess of 15 m. pr1marily suballuvial. and atta1n1ng a 
floodpla1n elevation of at least 108 m. Abundant mollusean fauna. but laek1ng 
pr1mary archeologieal eontexts. T.enn1nal beds ,. (greater than or equal to) a 
C14 date of 25.250 ~1000/900 B.C,(1) in Nubia. 

------------------------------------------
(Footnote) 1). In deferenee to the eonvention used in Egyptian Pleistoeene 
plubl1eations during the last deeade. all C14 dates are quoted in years B.C. 
with referenee to the unadjusted. Libby half-life. 
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111 Comparisons with the ESNA -EDFU nilotic stratigraphy 

An element of eonfusion has been eaused by Said et aZ. (1970) transferring 
the Sudanese nomenelature to the Esn/l-Edfu area, of Upper Egypt [wi th an inter
vening hiatus of 350- km. thereby establishing a proeedural preeedent in stra
tigraphie nomenelature) . Not surprisingly. the Sudanese units eould not be 
adapted without modifieation . However . instead of defining new members . the 
original Sahaba Fm. of Oe Heinzelin was truneated. with the early and middle 
stages of the Sahaba relegated to a new. Oeir el-Fakhuri Formation. To eompound 
the problem of ever-inereasing stratigraphie terms. the Sahaban eoneept was 
further and arbitrarily modified for Sudanese Nubia [Wendorf et aZ . • 1971). 
rendering existing eorrelations invalid . 

Sinee stratigraphie and ehronometric comparisons between the Kom Ombo 
Plain and the Esna area are eentral to the purposes of this paper. a review is 
appropriate here. It must be stressed. however. th/lt such correl/ltions remain 
tentative sinee Said et aZ. (1970) /lnd Wendorf et at. [1970a. 1970b. 1971) 
provide no more th/ln a single non-sehem/ltlc profile. offer the most rudimen
tary of lithologie deseriptions. and desribe no type sections in either the 
Esna. Edfu or Oishna areas . Fortun/ltely. sedimentological /ln/llyses now appear 
to be either underway or completed. so that a more exaeting eorrel/ltion may 
ultimately be possible. 

1) DIBEIRA-JER FORMATION 

The oldest defined entity in the Esna/Edfu region is the Dibeira-Jer For
mation a massive nilotie silt whose terminal units are interbedded with dune 
sands and carry 7 C14 dates that range from 16.070 to 15.000 B.C. The eolian 
sands were formerly defined as the recesslonal Ballana Fm. by Oe Heinzelin 
(1966). although erueial textural dat/l were never published [see reservations 
of Butzer and Hans en. 1966 : 291. 324) l sign1fi ca~tly. Wendorf et aZ. (1970a. 
1970b. 1971) now /leeept the fact that these sands are no more than a facies. 
The implications for a dry elimate in the Esna area find confirmation on the 
Kom Ombo Plain. where the eontemporary Masmas Fm. shows next to no evidenee of 
wadi aetivity [Butzer and Hansen . 1966 : 102f.). On the basis of our familia
rity with what are present l y labelIed /ls Dibeir/l-Jer silts ne ar Edfu [S/lndford 
and Arkell. 1933 : 45f . ) there can be little Question th/lt the main body of 
these sediments is closely eomparable to and coeval with the Masmas Fm. The 
terminal eolian facies underst/lndably find no parallel on the eastern b/lnk of 
the Nile. although the earliest date of 15.050 ! 600 B.C . [Smith. 1966). form 
the Khor el-Sil ehannel [Channel A) of the D/lrau Member of Kom Dmbo. suggests 
that the youngest aolian deposits may in fact be comtemporary with the base of 
the D/lrau Member. 
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TABLE 1 

LATE PLEISTOCENE NILOTIC SEOIMENTARY UNITS ANO KEY ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

OF THE NORTHERN KOM OMBO PLAIN 

(In part, modified after Butzer and Hansen, 1968 : Smith, 1968 Vermeersch 1970 

Litho-Stratigraphic 
UnHs 

Arminna Member, 
Gebel Silsila Fm, 

Oarau MentJer, 
Gebel Silsila Fm, 

Suballuvial 

Terminal High Floods (112 ml, 
(ca 10,000 B.C.l not repre
sented locally 

Channel C Stage (97 ml 
(ca 10,000-11,000 B.C.l 

Channel B Stage (98-99 ml 
(ca 12,500-11,000 B.C.l 

Channel A Stage (100-102 ml 
(ca 15,000-12,500 B.C,l 

Masmas Fm. (Floodplain ca 22,000 - 16,000 B.C. 
110 ml 

Korosko Fm. (Floodplain Terminating 'ca 24,000 B,C. 
108 ml 

Major Archeological 
sites 

(Represented by Epi
Paleolithic sites of 
El-Kab Fm., Ca 6400-
5980 B,C . at Edful 

? KS-IV r 
Cl 

" ., 
" Cl ... 

GS-2B-I, GS-1-XIII ., o 
GS-2B-II,GS-1-II1 ... 

GS-2A camp lex, 
KS-II/III 

None 

None 

.... 
" :r .... 
" 

• 
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2) MPSf"AS FORMATIO~l 

Flood silts and some channel beds with a thickness of at least 23 m 
(probably in excess of 43 m), with maximum floodplain elevation of 110 m. 
Rare mamma li an bone, diverse molluscan fauna, but lacking archeological in
clusions . Terminal dates of 16,350 ! 310 and 15,150 ! 400 B.C ., the last pos
sibly too young. 

3) GEBEL SILSILA FORf~ATION, DARAU MEMBER 

Channel beds with some flood silts, considerably more than 14 m in cumu
lative thickness . Locally subdivided into 3 ·channel stages", ,.ith median flo
odplain elevations of 100 - 102 m (aa . 15,000 - 12,500 B.C., 4 C14 dates) , 98-
99 m ( a~ 12,500 - 11,000 B.C ., 10 C14 dates, see ~lso Smith, 1968) and 97 m 
(~a. 10,500 B.C. 1 C14 date). A final, high flood phase occurred ca . 10,000 B. 
C. (3 C14 dates). Younger members of the Gebel Silsila Formation , reeognized 
in Egyptian ~ubia, are not represented on the Kom Ombo Plain, heing suballuvial 
north of Aswan and the Ka labsha Gorge (see Vermeerseh, 1970). 

This sequenee is replicated in (with additional units and details) and 
mapped at 1 : 41,500 for Egyptian rJubia (Butzer and Hansen, 1968 : ehap. 6 and 
roll maps). It ean be eompared, in part, with the lithostratigraphie units of 
Oe Heinzelin (Oe Heinzelin and Paepe, 1965 , Oe Heinzelin, 1967, 1968) defined 
for Sudanese Nubia , whereby the ~lasmas Fm. is approximately equivalent to the 
Oibeira-Jer (ex-Khor Musa) Fm. of Oe Heinzelin, the Oarau Member to Oe 
Heinzel1n' s Sahaba Fm. Hm.ever, sinee 8e Heinzel1n mentions no textural, heavy 
mineral, nor elay mineral analyses, a number of diserepaneies regarding eolian 
facies. possible paleosols, and other details eannot be resolved. The strati
graphie resolution of Oe Heinzelin's earlier deposits does not permit possible 
Sudanese eorrelations with the Korosko Fm. Thus, Oe Heinzelin (1968) insisted 
that the Oibeira-Jer Fm. Ineluded the earliest nilotie deposits. basing him
self Solelyon pebble lithology . To the eontrary, Butzer and Hansen (1968 : 
95,148ff •• 271. 329, 455ff., Appendiees Band 0) were able to show eonelusively 
that the heavy and clay minerals of the Korosko Fm, militated for apart -
Ethiopian and speeifieally nilotie origin . Butzer and Hansen (1968 : 78f . , 
264, 453ff.) further argued that summer flood eomponents of Ethiopien origin 
Probably reaehed baek weIl into mid-Pleistoeene times or earlier. a viewpoint 
now finding additional eonfirmation (Said et. al ., 1970 ; Fekri Hassan, pers. 
comm. ) • 
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2) DEIR EL-FAKHURI FORMATION 

The Deir eL-Fakhuri Formation eurrently r ef e r s to a s e r ies of poorly dated 
pond deposits, with diatoms , from intradunal swales well wes t of the Nile flood' 
plain, where terminal units may inelude wadi wash. The two available dates are 
14,880 and 10,740 B.C., the latter eonsidered too young, the f or mer obtrai ned 
from below the aetual sediments in question (Wendorf et a L., 1971) . Al t hough 
eontemporary deposits of the Eastern Oesert wadis reeord a mois t er , loea l cli' 
mate (in the form of the Malki Member of the Ineiba Formation (Butzer and 
Hansen, 1968 : 116ff.), with a basal date of 15,450 ! 300 B. C. and a terMinal 
date of 10,070 - 205 B.C.) the paleoelimatic evidence form the Esna area is in' 
conclusive : (i) the non-calcic, humic, "mediterranean" type soil (Said et al., 
1970 : 54 J Wendorf et aL ., 1971 : 63) remains to be described in even basic 
terms I (ii) the diatom-rich ponds do not prove "coo l er summe r temperatures" 
(Said et aL., 1970 : 56), but can be adequately explained by late r al seepage 
from the Nile-controlled ,.ater-tallle, even during the low-wate r seeson (cf. 
modern lagoons and swales ,.est of Oairut, e.g. Butzer, 1959c). Comparable pond 
deposits ne ar Ballena Police Post in Egypt i an Nubi a are included as facies 
within the Oarau Member by Butzer and Han sen (1 968 : 29f. and Fig . 6-1 0) . 

3) SAHABA FORMATION 

The truncated Sahaba Formation is associated with C14 dates of 11, 430 and 
10,550 B. C., the latter recording a widespread brush fire that provides a pro' 
vocative marker horizon along the former floodpl ain from Esna to Oish ne (Romuald 
Schild, pers. comm.). An approximate temporal correletion with Channel s B end C 
of the Oarau Member is suggested, inferring that the Deir el-Fakhuri uni t proba' 
bly coincides with Chennel A. 

4) DISHNA FOR~~TION 

A Dishna Formation may possibly be represented in the Esne area by a 
"recessional beach" with a date of 9610 B.C. (Wendorf et al., 1971). By contrast, 
the youngest, non-functional nilotic deposits at Kom Ombo are exceptionally 
high flood silts with C14 dates of 10,050 ~ 120, 10,070 ~ 205, and 9770 ~ 195 
B.C. (Butzer end Hansen, 1968 : 115f.). Thus tha Dishna "beech" may represent 
a point-bar deposit of a dO\.ncutting Nile. 
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IV Interrelationships of the nilotic and wadi re cord on the Kom Ombo plain 

Oespite the obvious significance of the nilotic stratig raphy of Upper 
Egypt , e.g. for comparing Saharan and East African climates (see 8utzer, Isaac 
et aZ., 1972), the local wadis reflect far more closely on regional environmen
tal parameters. This data, which complements Table 1 above,can be summarized 
from 8utzer and Hansen (1968 : chap. 3) 

(1) Oissection by Nile (to below modern floodplain, vertical differential at 
leas t 12 m) and wadis (over 10 m cutting in fill). Lower Nile floods and limi
ted wadi activity . 

(2) Alluviation of Korosko Formation by Nile and wadis (prior to 24 , 000 8 . C. ) . 
Greater Ni le velocity. Valley margin 

Facies 111 : Marl. Limited wadi activity. 

Facies 11 : Gravelly marl . So me wadi activity . 

Facies I : Sandy gravel. Accelerated wadi activity . 

(3) Oissection by Nile (to below modern floodplain : vertical differential at 
least 19 m, possibly over 40 m) and wadis (well over 5 m). Lower Nile floods 
and limited wadi activity. 

(4) Alluviati on of Masmas Formation by Nile ( aa 22 , 000 - 16,000 8 . C. ). Flood 
regi me similar to that of today : minimal wadi activity in general, interrupted 
by at least six periods of limited wadi flow. 

(5) Oevelopment of hydromorphic paleosol on floodplain (a vertisol of Mazaquert 
type) . 

(6) Oissection by Nile (to below modern floodplain, vertical differential at 
least 20 m) and wadis. LOI"er Nile floods and l1mited wadi ilcUvity . 

(7a) Alluviation of Gebel 5ilsila Formation, Oa rau Member. by Nile, (aa 15.000-
10,000 8.C.) . Influx of exotic gravel in bed load I greater Nile competence. 

(7b) Alluviation of Malki Member, Ineiba Formation, by major wadis (thickness 
Over 9 m). Contemporary with phase (7a). Accelerated WAdi activity in ned 5ea 
Hills : some local rains recorded by b~sal gravel stratum. 

(8) 8rief stage of sporadic or periodic Nile floods of exceptionally great 
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amplitude ca 10.000 B.C •• Formation of Mazaquert paleosol on Malki deposi ts and 
secondary gypsum impregnation of r1asmas sil ts. 

(9) Oissaction by Nile (amplitude uncertain) and wadis (vertical diffe rential 
at least 12 m). Limited wadi activity. 

(10) Alluviation of Sinqari Member . Ineiba Formation. by major wadis (thickness 
over 11 m). Accelerated wadi activity in Red Sea Hills and greater lo cal rains. 
with abundant wadi activity ca 9500 - 6500 B.C. 

(11) Biochemical weathering ~ith formation of red paleosol. Frequent. gentle 
rains and graater vegetation. Aperiod of minor dlssection separates phases 
(10) and (11). 

[12) Oissection of wadi fill (total cuttlng since phase 10 exceeds 6 m). Limi
ted wadi activity. 

(13) Alluviation of Shaturma Formation by wadis : 

Member 11. 2.5 m thickness. So me winter rains, no organic vestiges. ca 
1000 - 1200 A.O. 

Oissection (about 1.5 m) . 

Member I. 3 m thickness. grading into colluvial screes. suggest i ng heavy, 
torrential rains. Fourth millennium B.C. First alluviation of modern Nile flood' 
plain probably contemporary. 

(14) Oissection of fill in minor wadis (vertical differential 2 to 3 m) end 
clay accumulation in Red Sea Hills wadis. In general, vory limited wadi activity 
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